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LET TH. PEOPLE UK!

REID it WAYNANT
int'AVE' just Opened a well *ideated and fresh

stock of Family Groceries, to which they in.
;ego the attention of the public. in twirling ntiqlea
Sling have,a nine~

PURE SPICES;

Brown and White Sugars,
Prime Rio Coffee, , •
Black and Greekrea,
,Carolina Rice,
Syrups common, good, extra fine,
I'. Rico, and N. Orleans Molasses, prime; •
'Corn Starch,-Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
Catsup, Cheese, Fish, Mason's Water
Crackers, best in town.

Glassware & Queensware,

Tumblers, Goblets, Dishes, Lamps and'liamp
goods, good assortment, and low in price;
Granite ware in sets, dozen, or smaller
quantities, handsoino styles, and guaran-
teed to be of beat quality ; common dishes
c,ups and saucers, Cheap.

Buuketß, Tubs, Brooms. Baskets, ilfrAe.s Ropes
Twtue, eta.

Fresh OYS 'ERs and fresh FISH regularly re-

i.eired throughout the proper season. I.,atined Oye-
;era, Corn, Peas, Jellies in tumblers.

Best Family Flour, Buckwheat, Corn Meal,
Country Prod uee bought and highest market pri-

ces allowed.

Kit We hope by fair dealing anti keeping a full
anti fresh stock of goods 49 largely increase our sales?

Try us! Try usi!
February 4, t869

REID & WAYDIANT

it 101,1 OM aLit:
WA YN ESBOBAY, PA.,

pat. Z. 13L1JK.4 AMI.a.IF.IIO4IDM,
Pau 111.1E 10E.

rEL 4;:10 (M.
MR.—Auld Lang Syno,

If my true love was-sicg to death,
Tm-la, tra•la. Ira In,

I'd tell her at her latest breath
Tra-la, tra-la, tra-la,

Her race of life could not he run,
Tra la, tra-la, tra-la,

I'd buy some Urags ofAmbsrson
Attie Dug Store on the Corner.

ifI was bald withouta hair,
Tra la, tra la, tra ta,

I'd laugh at that, 1,w0u14 not care,
Tra la, tra ia, tra la,

I'd bring them back, yes, every one,
Tra la. tra In, tra la,

By Drugs 1 bought of Amherson
At the Drug tore on the Corner.

If I was tanned to fiarkest.dye,
rims ln, tia la, We la, •

I would not care, I would not cry,
Tia In, tra la, tra In.

Vor soon a bleaching would be done
Tra In, tra la, tra la,

By Drug; I'd buy of Amberson
At the Dreg ;store on the Cowen.

Then three times Owe and tiger too,
'l'ra la, bra Is., Ira la.

For what we know that they 'can do,
•

Tra la, tra la, tra la,
With,ehorus kind, the vict'ry won

tra la. tra la
13y Drugs. I bought of Amherson

At the Drug Store on tae Corner.

DRRGS—THE BEST AND PUREST AL.
waya as b:tad at

IIA INTS , CliEMlOilt, AND morsam.
jr Faint White lead and Colors, the best assort-
ment in town at
frEROSENE, OILS. VARNISHES, DYES

all kinds at . 4

11.)RUSHES, PAINT, VARNISII, .3AIS 11, HAIR
jillPand. Tooth Druphes at

TRUES AND SUPPORTERS AT

TaRANDY,, WHISKY,, WINES AND RUM
for medicinal use aria

IDATENT NIEOICENES-ALL' THE STAND,
Eaid Patent klediinues et the day at

I,IXTRAUT; FOR P LAVORING, PERRI.
_Emery and toilet, article agent:l4lloA

I3tHYSICI4NS PRESCRIPTIONS CA R E—-
,fully compaunde4at "The CornerDrug Store.vt
jute 16

Mgr VIII ARRIVAL!"
((LBH has just received a fall assortment of

ends, in his line of business. His stock
OolUdsts in parivefall the latest styles of Men's old'
boys .

.... ,

13r116103.-AtiND aiLrigg
Men's; Waimea% Itheta's;Bors and. Cbildtan'n

BOW 'NIERS.- SHOES
atia of ,imerii Ituilea • and

171102:447,4a2i_...
Bonnet roust* ~Ir2ig.u nisumStiado Aaar.
Ina. Hoop,Nkirta, :Hair ,Nrstai Hair

Histaill'Osatia; I,'asssaisi -43 0 -*dahlias.Tads;
8400101100424.1atee1ia11e10146 BOOkSitliati*056.1.farkia1004001.11134 'Fancy Poods. -

Ah: co-which wtli tip lohlcheapinsLthe,cheapest
„20 J.IWzl.BH

PQF'T'=c' - .

FIBBWOIL TO MIIIMEL
Tangent thy mootiis on the wane ,

Thy last bright day is'near its close ;

On rosy lips that thirst for join,
Heaven not a 'drop bestows,

Queen of the Beason ! fare thee well.

The flowers that wreathed thy bounteous head
Droop, pale andwithered on thy brow,-

The light that made thy morning red
Ir dull and misty now ;

Sad voices pipe in wind and dell,
To Isr. id hi farewell.

Aiding here ;

,ore depart,
id drear,
.all hell,
II- farewell.

_ ...Jut by every weather.
Now a breeze will give thee breath ;

Then anon.ftwill be thy depth.
Sometimes lounging in a bower,
Sipping eweet from ever) dowel,
Then: when cooler fits ard.on,
Wave a leaf, and thou art gone ;

Or, perchance, the sunshine may
Beam too brightly on thy way;
Or if it should turn to shade,
Thou wilt fly Inc gloomy glade,
Love ! love ! I fear thou art

- Of selfish temper, fickle heart;
Like the. changeful April shower—
Storm and sunshine in an hour.
Thou catiet wear a smiling frce,

14 But It still beam passion's trace.IFond and fickle, light and free.
Love t, what else can equal thee I

MXMC)3IIIIXJZsAI.W'Ie*.
HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.

It was sift o'clock in the afternoon At
this time tue great wholesale warehouse of
Mess's. Bubbaid & bun was wont to close.
uotess the pressure of business compelled
the partners to close later. The duty of Mos-
lug usually devolved upon Edward Jones, a
ooy of fourteen. who had lately been en-
gased to perform a few light duties, for
welch he received the sum 01 fifty dollars
annually, He was the 'boy, but it he be.
hayed limbed so as to win the approbation
of his employers, his chanee of promotion
was good.

Yet there were some things that rendered
this small salary a hard trial to him— cir-
cumstances with which his employers were
not acquainted. His mother was a widow.
The sudden death of Mr. Jones bad thrown
the entire family upon their own resources,
and they were indeed but slender.

There was an older sister who assisted her
mother to sew, end this, with Edward's sal-
ary, con entnti.d the income of the family.
Yet, by means of untiring industry, they
had coetrtved aims tar to live, using the
strictest economy, of course. Yet they had
wanted none of the absolute necessities of

litit Mary Jones—Edward's sister—grew
sick. She had taken a severe cold, which
had terminated in a fever. This not cinly
cat elf the income arising from her own la
bor, but also prevented her inothar from ac•
complishing as much as she would otherwise
have been able to do.

Oa the morning of the day on which our
story commences, Nary bad experienced a
longing for an orange. In her fever it
would have been grateful to her.

It is bard indeed when we are obliged to
deny to those we love what would be a re.
freshment to them.

Mrs. Jones felt this, and so did Edwatd.
'I only wish that I could hay you one,

Mary,' said Edward, just as ho net oat for
the score. 'Neat year I shall receive a lar•
ger salary, and then we won't have to pinch
dO 1111.10h:

'ANever mind,'Edward,' said Mary, smil-
ing faintly; 'I ought not to have asked for
it, knowing, bow bard you and mother find
it to get along without me.'

trouble yOurselt about that, Nary;
said 'Airs. Jones, soothingly, though her
heart sank tiithin her at the thought of her
empty larder. 'Only get well, and we shall
get. along well enough afterward.'

It was With the memory of this scone thatEdward went to the store in the moruieg.
AU aroued were hoes of rich goods rep-

resenting thousands of dollop in money.
tbought be, -it. I Only had the

wealth of thobe boxes, how much good it
would do poor Mary.' And Edward sighed.

The Jon., wore away at last, and d:.
Ward was &tutu's:3los° the warehouse. ' .

Bat as be passed the desk of bin employ-
Ot,'/liS attention was IArAWI2 tO'a AO of paper
tying on thefloor beneath.

picked it tip, aid to hie great loy
foind tt to berik tea dollarbill.

The firsethought that. flashed' upOn bun
was,. `tivw touch good this do Alan, ;
can buy her that' orangeshe wants, and she
will, have some every day and perhaps Shetumid like a (thicken:,

„
,

, . .„

-.l3ut a moment later but eattc4euaoce41tien't wine; he sighed. *lt suust

Mr.'lAabbard"9:, This' kg his 4esict and he
must' have ' rOpped -

`SAill; urged ttialempler, +be will Rover
know 0..' &u 4 after alta what, hre tea: 401.•

4t!Om. Nltzmatly ZgoVcriapasiators

Itiry to hita'? tieliimoith a hundred dna-

Still Edward was not satisfied. Whether
Mr; hlubtiard could spire it or.not, was pot•
the question. '•It• was rightfully his, and.
Must be gicea badk to him.

go to Mai this very eight,' 'said -Ed•
ward. 'Otherwise I will he tempted -to keep

He determined to,go to Mr. Hubbaid'e
before Ne went home. The , sight of his
sister Would ferhapS weaken his resolution,
and this must never be. He must preserve
his integrity nt bawds.

He knew where INit. Hubb_er_4 liv •

was a .ne 00. Ong, .ouse on a fashions .le
street. He.bad passed it several times,. and
wondered whether, a man wank not feel hap-
py who is able to live in snob style.

Without nonedessary delay, therefore, he
went to the hoists, and eabending the steps,
rang the bell.

,A man servant came to the:door.
•Well 7' said be.
'ls Mr. Hubbard at home ?'

'Yes, but lie has just come Id, and I den%
think he can see you,' was the supereillious
reply.

am in his employ,' said Edward, quiet-
ly, 'and I have come to the store. I think
be will see me if you mention this to him.'

'Very well, you can come in.
Edward was left etanding in •the hall,

while Mr. Hubbard was sought by the ser-
vant,

'Well Y' he said inquiringly, 'has anything
happened

'Na, sir,' said Edward, 'but I picked up
this bill near your desk, and I suppose you
must have dropped it. I. thought I bad
better bring it here directly.'

'You have dune well,' said Mr. Hubbard,
'and I will remember it. Honesty is a very
valuable quality in a boy just commehniug
a business career. Hereaiter_ Shall_ have
perfect euntideace in your honesty.'

Edward was gratified by this assurance,
yet as the door closed behind him, and he
walked out into the street, the thought of
his sister sick at home again turned upon
him and he thought regretfully how much
good could have been done with ten dollars.
Nut that be had regretted that he had been
honest. There was satisfaction in doing
right, but I think my reader will understand
his feelings without explanation.

Mrs. Jones brought some toilet to her
daughter's bedside, but Mary motioned it
away. thank you for taking the trouble
to make it, mother,' she said, 'but I don't
think I could pOsslbly eat it.'

'is there anythingyou could relish, Maryr
'No,' she said, hesitatingly, 'nothing that

we can get.' •
Mrs. Juges sighed—a sigh which Edward

echoed.
It was with a heavy heart that ,lwardstarted to the warehouse next morph'

. He
had never felt the cravings for wealth that
now took possession of him.

He set about his duties as usual. About
two hours after he.had arrived at the ware-
house. Mr. Hubbard entered. He did not
at first appear to notice Edward, but in about
halt an hour summoned him to the office,
which was partitioned off from the remainder
of the spacious rooms in which goods were
stored.

He smiled pleasantly as Edward entered
his presence.

'Tell we frankly, did you not feel an im-
pulse to keep the bill which you found last
night ?'

.1 hope you won't be offended with me,
Mr. Hubbard,' said Edward, 'it I say I did.'

‘Tell.ine all about it,' said Mr. Hubbard
with interest. 'What was it that withheld
you ? I should never have knoWn it.'

knew that,' said Edward.
`Then what withheld you from taking it?'
'First 1 will tell you what tempted me,'

said Edward. 'My mother and sister are
obliged to depend upon sewing for a living,
and we live bi}t poorlyat best. •But a fort.
eight since Mary became sick, and since then
we have had a hard time., Mary's appeal,
is poor, and she does not relish toed, but we
are able to get her' nothing better. When I
picked up that bill I could not help think-
ing how much I could buy with it for her.

'Andyet you did not take it r
'No, sir, it would have been wrong and I

could not have looked you in the face after
it.'

Edward spoke in tones of modest coni
denoo.

Mr. Hubbard went to his desk and wrote
a check.

'How much do I pay you'now 2' he asked.
'Fifty. dollars a year,' said Edward.
'Henceforth your,duries will be increased,

and I will pay you two hundred. Will that
please you 2'

'Two hundred dollars a year I' exclaimed
Edward, his eyes spark.liog with delight. •

'Yes, at the end of the year that will be
increased, it, as I have no doubt you will,
you will continue, to merit my confidence!'

40hosir, how can I theek yoitraaid
ward, full ot'gratitude.

•'By preserving Out integrity. As I pre-
stlme you. are in pretient need of money& I
will pay you one quarter io advance. Here
tea cheek fox'fifty dollera which you can get•
cashed at thn,banx. . A.nd, the way, you
can have ,thet.vest of the day,to yourself.

,Adward ftew to the book, and with Ilia
sudden lichen hasteueeto the market, where
he purchased, s supply of provi?ions auch us
hi knew would be welcome, at home, and
i6eit-tende httatu,to/uueueFe his 'good lot-
tune.
,

A weight seetued.to fall off the hearts of
the motherand' daughter as they beard WS
huiried:story, and Jones thanked •Ood
for bestowiog,upooter eon those good prin-
ciples whidb had brought this greatrelief. '

,

, Aod Mr. Liubburd elapi none the; worst'
that night that at a slight peoutiittiy eatri•
ice he bad glow a Mad aotton) cord/O'4OA ar ^

• • 1-

Hundred Yetik Altnanaot
The following is an °imam from the Cen-

tenid Alumnae 'for 18714 published by 'John
Baeen Sous, Lancaster City, ' For salo
at the Grocery of fleid & .Wayasnt, Waytios-
boro':'

The sun is the Riling Plauet.this year.
--

'!'his -Planet is moderately. good, wisps and
dry) a hied Planet, -it" it has good as s,
makes papules haudsocue, caused Curled hair;
strong, touguanimous, thoughtful, peacea-
ble,great, honored, and imparts loin; life.ear inveneral. ---The Roar year is gen-

,S:pririg,—.l.B temperate, in thp commence-
ment pretty humid, particularly in Apra,
which is very chabgeable. 'May_ is pleasant
and dry, bat towards the close ot• the mouth
it wilt be addend frosty. Thesheep ebould-
therefore be kepi from the grain ileitis, and
also ae much as poesible Etch the meadotts.

82manser.— July is not altogether sate
from frost, and besides there will be , great
drought. August in the commencement
will be windy, but afterwards clear and calm.
The days are hot, but the nights cool, and
the summer for the most part is pleasant.
but closes 'with stonily weather.Autunig and Witddr—Are agreeable, dry
and pleasant. Frost sets iti and it freezes
early, but with a rueddrate degree of cold ;
coulMences with tough and unpleasant Wea-
ther, but Wilt sown "become pleasant. ' Feb-
ruary commences with pleasant weather,?bnr
closes with great coldness and continuos un-
til in March.'

Uultivation'Of Summer Grain.-1.1 must
be commenced early, and ae wuoh us litisst-Ole sown under. Burley and oats will not
grow much, but will be geed in the grain,
Peas and otner leguminous plants wilt net
produce much, nuless sown on moist ground,
where the manure is already decayed. Flax
will not be Worth •amen: liewp will be
albeitnod-thin. -There will be but hale
hay. The sheep should be kept timely from
the meadows. ' The second-much will grow
well. liabbage and turnips, on ueeuuut
the drought, canaut grow well.

Culettnstum of Maier Grain.--11.ye
be very good, but a buiall crop, as also. the
wheat. 1.0 the spring the sheep alio* be
kept from the grain uulds. ,

Autumn Seedirsti.--lhe Autumn seeding
should be well sown tinder, eo that in the
following wet spring It Way not grow oat,it to nut necessary that it be sown early.

Pratt.—There will be more applfas than
ptiars; and au abundance ut cherries, outs,
prunes and acorns.

fioim.—Although promising at first, yet ,
there will be little or nothing of them.—Therefore timely provision should be made
for the deficiency.

Wine.—.ll in the last, year there was no
principal wine, it will grow this year for
Mars, the Sun and the thereupon following
Venus constitute every seven years, the
right wine year.

Tempests Elnd • Thundergusts.—Thfr east
and north wind mostly prevail this year ; at
times also the west wind, bat 'the south
wind very seldom. There will be frequent
storms accompanied with thunder. lightning
and hdu, which will be dangerous to the
crept.

Reptiles and Verrxsin.—There will be an
abunnance of toads, snakes and grasshop-pers; wbrms wilt be apt to grow in the
graia.

moderately abundant ev-
ery where.

~

.diseases.—At the close of the winter
pleurisy, internal uleets and inflammatory
fevers will prevail; also often apoplexy,
quinsy,'orarup, palpitation of the heart, 'in-
flammation of ttie liver, headache and pains
in the spine.

Be Thankful and Content.
If th'ere are any grumblers among our

boys and girls, it will do them good to be
told how mach better off theyare than many
friendless and , overworked little ones, the
poorest of the pcior. At Spitafields in Eng-
land, there is a little girl, tom years old, who
has been earning-her own- living from the
time she was three years of age, in making
match boxes. She can make seven hundred
boxes,in a day, for which her parents re-

°Ellie less than three pence, or about seven
cents of our money. This 'r infant, as we
may gall her, is pale and ,thin; her quiet
lace looks old,, for she knows little of the
pleasures bT rularrey or childhood. She has
never stepped beyund, the. tnieerable streetio
which she was born; sae has never seen a
tree, or it violet, or aliaisy, or even a smuoth
patch of grays; and' the good sinister, who
has huptireds'of fatniiies eelbetter off 'than
her's to visit,, says she cannot live many
years. •, •

Y'ln New ork eity„.a shoit, time ago, theie
was a brigh:Mrd %intelligent, but homeless
and friettaiesS boy of teemed; earned MI.
ham,---, erne became lit length au inmate
of the Ludgieg.lionse, uuder,the care ot the
Children's Aid Suoilty, tits mother called
to see him often; and wheu.sbe left,"it was
()Nerved• that would go by himself
nod cry. The supertuteciieut wishing to
Buns the co.,' of bey trequent visits, went
below and overheard their' -conversation.-
4.lottier,' said he, 'it you'only do -what is,
right, give,money, and help. you
often ; but 011'11 ouly get drank.''The mother muttered something in reply,
and moved off; 'and 'the boy ran toner; called
tier batik, and gave,her mine, money.- Then:
coming back, hr,sat-upoo the steps, and'eried
bitterly. William-is now on a farm in 1i.117,
nais,' in the service of a kind hearted'gentle-
man. Atiyri • and giqs; if Int( have kind'
parehttir home; Crejf:yetr 'haveconiforts
that 'snOtt7g4egiii.y9Roir,k,; -44 08e300$ it
your, obildhOe4'pattitimgemtpattntleast,
lies iii salaSbiae beiliatiktul for if, and do'
tidt .

_
,

. ...Never relaselour mierQrtetleicaati. never.
grieve ilvek what yett caenot-preveet.

WAYNESBORCr, FRANKLIN. €OIiNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, N0VEM8ER(26,18694
boy in Wit integrity and gladdtned strug-
gling family. If there were more 'employers
as considerate as heitherc would be fewer
dishonest cleats. ,

BoctA.D.-,-4Withant friends 'what in a
man ? A solitary oak upon a -Sterile rock)

symmetrical indeed in its forms beautiful
and eagaisitely finished,. outrivaliag the
most lauded'perfection of art in' graaefal•
ness'arld grandeur, but over which 'Decay
10.8' shaken her blank wing, and left its
leaves blighted; its roots, rottenness, -and
its bloom death; a seethed lifeless moon.:
mint of its ‘riStine beauty. When the. se.

1.,Of dteTeltriire-r rt
When the clouds are dark above, and the
muttering thunder growls along the sky,
when our frame is palsied, by the skeleton
hand ot , disease; or our senses whirled in
the intelstrolii chao6 of insanity, when our
hearts are torn by the separation of 'smile
beloved objent, while our tears are yet bin,
ishiog upon the fresh turf of departed in-
nocenue—in that , time it is the office of
friendship to shield us from portentions
storm, to quicken the fainting pulses of our
sickly frame, to bring• back the wandering
star of mind within the attraction of sym-
pathetic kindness, pour the 'oil and balat of
peace into the yet festering wound, and de-
liver the aching heart from the object of its
bleeding affection,

VAGRANT CathroftErC---.Twenty thousand.
vagrant children in . New York ! What a
terrible state of thingsr Yes, it' is terrible,
for the sake of the Children and for the sake
of the public. Auburn and. Sing-Sing, add
Blackwell's Island will not want for tenants
as these ehildren grow up. These figures
look appalling, but how is the proportion r
About twenty-two children to a thousand of
the population. How much better off is
other cities and towns in this respect It
is out of this Jimmied thatour jails and State
prisons draw their months. These boys
grow up to be the burglars and horse thieves
who alarm citizens and plunder property.—
It is not a question for the parent altogether.
It concerns the citizens, the tax-payer and
the property-bolder. And he is a short-
sighted man who does not use all his infin-
ence to see that the vagrants attend sehool-
somewhere. He is a weak man who allows
his store, shop or office to be a loafing place
for boys who are of school age.—Exchange.

Habit is everything. We have all heard
of the man 'who slept in a bake oven for
twenty years, then changed his lodgings,
but had to go back to., the oven before he
could Bleep. A case illistrating the same
principle recently (marred in Ohio. A city
man, accustomed to lodge on one of th e
noisiest streets, visited a country friend.
Too much quiet destroyed his rest at night
His friend telt for his distress, and said he
would try and relieve it. Accordingly he
went to a neighbor's and procured a bass
drum, which he beat under the fellow's win-.
dow and had his boy run a squeaking
wbeelhurrow•up and down on the portal),
while his, wife played on she piano, and the
servant girl pounded on the door with the
tongs. .In this manner the sufferer was en-
abled to get two or three hours of quiet re•
freshing sleep though it was heavy on the
family.

THE RIGUT KIND Or RELIGION —Rev.
Alexander Clark, in hie 'Gospel Trees,' says:
'Thiess your religion changes you from a
mummy to a man, makes you honest in busi-
ness, pious behind counters, temperate at
dinner tablas, loyal toyour country, affection-
ate to your family. neighborly at the ballot
box, patient in affliction, humble, cheerful
and hopeful everywhere and always; unless
it links you in brotherhood to the poorest of
God's childreo, unless It leads you on er-
rands of mercy to hovels and hospitals and
prisons, as well as to cushioned pews and
saoramental boards unless year live Uhrist
on week days as well as worship him on
Sabbath days—then your religion is spuri-
ous, hypocritical, and abhorent—a refuge of
lies I Its sounding brass and tinkling cym-
bal entice but the giddy-hearted, and warn
the wiae to beware.'

A V4rira SPENT. bratE.—Ah I how sweet
it is when manhood's summer day is merging
into the glorious evening of•old age, to look
from the shadow of the dark valley, which
will soon be dispersed by the sunlight of
the morning in a glolions world, and con-.
template a. spent lite • where no intentional
mis-step can be recalled, and when we can
remember no time viten we have stood be-
tween the sun and those we love Than
will the rough and uneven places in our path-
way look less uninviting in the twilight of
life, and the bright, sunny spots sparkle as so
many diamonds in the crown awaiting us.—
Happy, indeed, are those whose intercourse
with the .world• has not changed the course or
their holier feelings, or broken those cattalo:Achords of their heart, whose Vibrations aro
so melodious ., so tender and so: totiohiag in
theq:ivening ofOld age.

ComanENoe .Sitrrsrt..---treasUrer Spin
ner received a letter a tow days ago.from an
anonywous source, accompanied by 'two
packages or forty books' of geld leaf. The
writer says: "The gold, you Ood within be-
longs to the government, to *hem x "think
it my duty toreturnit: -*only° Rod , use,
it for tbe.geverament, and you will oblige
"A Lover of Imo:"

A:dollar was also 'received-Iv:M:11411
er, Mass.,:xvith theeenteoce "This dollar
belongs to, the goverment!' :„

The' wed& is: a'•Rea of glass.;. ofthotioa
ocatter4 our path:with sand att:oshoNio
der to keep our faot kom
,-

- -

When Socrates was., asked why he' bad
hails hiweelt so stoatl a bogie—,‘Sinall is' it

replied, Wish 'coOldlll, it with
friend/1;s;

%; ,

-kear

NUMBER o
Tlfe Betete 'in Cordial:us Life.

"In'tisrecseilt ifictere Grace Greenwood gave
the following incident, said to have occurred
at the time of the burning of q. steamer on
One of 'our Western lakes. It is one among
the thotisand 'of the beautiful incidents
which reveal the heroic in common life:

"Ailong the few passengers whose cour-
age and presence of thiud ruse superior to
all the horrors of that night, was a moth or
who succeded in saving her two,.Childrau by
moans of a fl oating settee. For hoUrs till
help came, she cheered and comforted the
shivering, frightened little creatures, sus.

alf,maanyiCle-414-tbe--wateri---by
merely resting her chin on the frail sup:
port.. This mothnr related that once: as
they wore floating near the burning wreck
man swam toward them, !Cooking' spent and
'desperate. Seeing him itliout to grasp the
settee, she cried, 'Oh, do not take. it away
from my poor children The man made no
answer, yet the appeal.struck home, tor, by
the light of the flames, she could ,soe that
his farts was convulsed, as with a fierce strug.-
gle between the ,ungbty, instinct of nature,
and something batter and manlier; It was
but a moment.. He threw up his'arms with
a groan of renunciation, flung bituaelf over
backward, and wept down."

•, TOO DEACON aND 'TUN WASPs. -- A
worthy,docou in a town, of Maine was ,re-tiaarliable 'for' the facility with which he
Tinted' 86'4:tiara on oh eceasionS The
_Divine word was ever at his 'tobgue's end,
and all the trivial as well as important bettor-
rations of lttalurnished occasion 4 fOt quoting
the, language of the Bade. What was tither;
however, the exemplary man always mado
his quotations the standard of action.

One but day he was engaged in mowing
with his hired man, who was Jeatliog off, tho
damn" following iu his swath, conning his
apt quotations, when the man suddenly
sprang from-hi, place, leaving the swath just
iu tithe tl o escape from a wasp mist.

'What is the matter ?' harriedly inquired
the deacon.

'Wasps,' was the laconic reply,
'Pooh !' said tho deacon, "the wicked fiefs

When no wan purssetb, but the righteous are
bold us a iion;" and taking the workinan's
swath, he moved but a step when a swar m
0( brisk insects settled about his ears, and be
was forced to retreat with many u puinful
sting', and in great disconititure

'Ah I' shouted the tither, with a chuckle,
"the prudent man forseoth the evil and
hittoth himself, but tha simple pass on mudare pithiehed."

'lna good deacon had found his equal in
making applications of the sacred writing's,
and thereafter awes not knowa,to quote Scrip
turn in a mei/in.—field.

A white ludo; not long since, sued a black
man, sod while the trial was before thejudge the litigants came to as amicable set--dement, and so the counsel .stated to the
court. 'A verbal settlement will not answer/replied the judge;'it must be in writing.'
'Hero is the agreement. in black and while;responded, the counsel, plating to the recoil.'ciled parties; 'pray what does your honxir
want more than this

===!!!

A few days Bioce ettrotgin'trogeph W. Cop.page, while ploughing in a field near Naples;Illinois, turned up a pot of gold coin. Ho
stoped his team, examined the glitteringmend closely, counted it, and found r it a-mounted to $4,01J0. He took in "to Win-
chester and sold it to one the banks for45,000 in 'greenbacks.

=MI

(----A— .insible cotemporar,
men ought to luaht4 pt
tulto who uses . toba
break up the protonic-.
says, • they count ale to p,
to kiss every Mal) t at don't Ut
uo for that too,"/ •

• ay.; di "The Ivo-
-1: 4 2 (I,ge not to 'kiss a

le' , ' and it, would soon
A friend of ours

:•go themselves
it—and we

"It is a standing rule in my church;said.one olergymau•tu anotherOor the sex-ton to Wake up any man he tam aAsep,'•I think, replied the other; stoat it Wouldbe better for the sexton, whenever a mangoes to sleep under your preaching, to wa,keyou up.'

An old erimival tvas•Onee asked whatthe first step that. !au to his ram, wileu lit:auswered: .11he first step was Cheatlug apriuter ,out of two pals' suosuriectoo.AV her. I had atm° VW, Cue devil gut:, Amen
a'gripo.. me that I uever could shake 4icaoff.' •• ,

\..saiso'r
A little sis•yoar•old, was 'Walking with hisfather itha asteJ : 'What house ia„that'That 6 'the Liuteh church,' was the reply..People'go' thirelo be.good so they may bc.,,come augelb; ".Will they be DUten 'auae;:i;pa ?:,,retur.uod youug hopeful.

erciarkey's.aboodot of a- sermon--IWelf,ealiti, iie seratou was aped de miraohas of doloaVed and de 'fished. De mil:lister said ..homde 7400 Leaves and de' 51/00 fohes dividedbetween de twetve lipostbd, as de minimawas du; dey ditto t host.

An exchange says: ‘21,0y person wishiikg
to taste tuts pper csu do su by bringing us;potatoes, apples, or.auyth,iog to keep us from
sttirving tu,eotitu..4

Why do,young ladies whiten their faces ?

Beedgatt e huy thutft the powder will ma,ke,Atiew ;go . o'
4Speaklag at ramauca is inaiii.tgq, a writ,-

1"-

,cr&Al* he tram It La lai”...bejaad thefirstbaby. r‘ .
„.

Above;all thiup, always speal the' truth.
Your *Ord muds be your b.tuti thrlush lite.


